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Temporary ponds where many amphibians breed experience a gradual desiccation that leads to growing 
larval densities, which can reduce tadpole survival rates and increase cannibalistic interactions among 
carnivorous salamander larvae. Concentrations of many agrochemicals, including nitrogenous fertilizers, 
can also increase as the water volume decreases. We  analyzed the effects of ammonium nitrate fertilizer 
at two larval densities on growth and survival of Rana dalmatina tadpoles, and on cannibalistic behaviors 
of Salamandra salamandra larvae. We  observed synergistic lethal effects until day 17  of exposure, when 
ammonium nitrate-related mortality of tadpoles was five  times greater at high than at low density. The 
fertilizer impaired tadpole growth. This  effect was stronger at low density than at high density. In the 
absence of ammonium nitrate, the incidence of cannibalism was higher at high than at low larval density. 
However, fertilizer exposure removed this density-dependent effect, which, under field conditions, would 
negate some potentially advantageous effects of cannibalism such as reduced intraspecific competition 
and the stimulation of defensive behaviors. 
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1.  Introduction 
 

Amphibians are not usually only exposed to a single pollutant in 
their natural habitats but to various substances whose combination 
can  have additive, synergistic, or  antagonist effects (Altenburger 
et al., 2003). Even  when a single pollutant exists in  the environ- 
ment there are  natural stressors that can  indirectly influence the 
final response of amphibians to contaminants. Knowing how these 
natural stressors interact with the effects of pollutants is essen- 
tial  in  understanding the impacts of contaminants on  amphibian 
populations in their natural environments (Relyea and Hoverman, 
2006). 

One   of  the  ecological variables affecting amphibians  in  the 
aquatic environment is the density of individuals, which can reduce 
per  capita resources, thereby increasing the intensity of intraspe- 
cific  competition (Wilbur, 1980). Semlitsch and Walls (1993) 
showed that increased larval density reduced growth rates in two 
species of salamanders of the genus Ambystoma. Similarly, Scott 
and Fore  (1995) showed that food   availability affected growth, 
body condition, and metabolism in Ambystoma opacum. In general, 
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high individual densities increase physiological and environmen- 
tal  stress (Sibly,  1999), which manifests in  reduced growth rate 
and size  at metamorphosis, as well as in prolonged larval periods 
in both anurans (Semlitsch and Caldwell, 1982; Skelly,  1995) and 
urodeles (Scott, 1990; Van Buskirk and Smith, 1991). This stress can 
sometimes become lethal to larvae (Semlitsch and Caldwell, 1982; 
Loman, 2004). Furthermore, larvae that develop in environments 
with high individual densities may suffer from reduced growth 
rates later on  during their juvenile life  (Altwegg, 2003), although 
such reduction in  growth can  be  compensated during late larval 
and juvenile stages (Boone, 2005; Distel and Boone, 2009). These 
findings demonstrate that larval density plays a crucial role in regu- 
lating the dynamics of amphibian populations in both the medium 
and long term (e.g. Van Buskirk and Smith, 1991). 

The  combined effects of increased densities and pollution on 
larval amphibians can  be understood from different perspectives; 
if the effects are  considered only at the organism level, elevated 
density acts as  a stressor, producing detrimental effects that add 
to,  or multiply those of the pollutant (see results of Richter et al., 
2009 with Lithobates catesbeianus). On the other hand, if the study 
organisms are  considered as part of an ecosystem, with ecological 
interactions then being taken into account, pollutants can  some- 
times mitigate the adverse effects of elevated density (or elevated 
competition) by  increasing food  resources under certain circum- 
stances. For example, insecticides that remove zooplankton from 
the ponds promote an  increase in  phytoplankton (Hanazato and 
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Yasuno, 1990; Fairchild et al.,  1992), reducing the competition 
among filtering tadpoles (Relyea, 2005). Nevertheless, other chemi- 
cals, or the same chemicals in terms of their effects on other species, 
may have the opposite effect on food  resources. In the short term, 
insecticides can  also  promote peryphyton development, which 
would favor growth of rasping tadpoles (Boone et al., 2005). How- 
ever, by indirectly promoting phytoplankton growth, insecticides 
can  cause a  reduction in  periphyton in  the long term, therefore 
limiting the food  resources for rasping tadpoles, and enhancing the 
negative effects of high densities (Relyea and Diecks, 2008). 

The  effects of high larval densities are  not exclusively linked 
to  increased competition for  nutrients. Elevated larval density is 
also   associated with the occurrence of  cannibalism among lar- 
vae  of some species, particularly salamanders (Collins and Cheek, 
1983; Crump, 1983). Cannibalism has   several benefits; by  con- 
suming their conspecifics, cannibal larvae eliminate intraspecific 
competition (Polis,  1981; Crump, 1983) and grow at a faster rate 
than non-cannibal forms (Crump, 1990; Wildy et al., 1998). More- 
over, recurrent  cannibalism within  a  population can   stimulate 
the development of antipredatory behaviors among its  individu- 
als,  thus increasing survival probabilities when facing predators 
(Chivers et al., 1997; Wildy et al., 1999), although this direct bene- 
fit can be limited by the high energetic expenditure associated with 
such phenotypic plasticity (DeWitt et al.,  1998). Cannibals have 
a greater chance of survival than their non-cannibal conspecifics 
(Polis,   1981). In  fact,   in  some amphibian species with  several 
cohorts within the same breeding season, cannibalism could be part 
of the evolutionary strategy, as individuals from later cohorts can 
be consumed by their older, larger conspecifics (Chen et al., 2001; 
Eitam et al., 2005). Whereas a number of ecosystem-focused studies 
have analyzed the effects of water pollution on competitive inter- 
actions among amphibian larvae, no  information exists about the 
impact of pollutants on cannibalistic interactions. 

The aim of this work was to investigate the combined effects of a 
commonly used fertilizer, ammonium nitrate, on larval amphibians 
at different densities. We assessed the two factors in combination, 
considering them as  stressors, on  the agile frog  (Rana  dalmatina) 
tadpoles. In Northern Spain, this species usually breeds in  ponds 
and lakes located in oak tree forests with abundant submerged veg- 
etation, surrounded by  crop fields or  grazing areas (Gosá, 1994) 
and, thus, potentially exposed to  water eutrophication. In  addi- 
tion, we  studied how the exposure to  the fertilizer affected the 
incidence of cannibalistic interactions among common salamander 
(Salamandra salamandra) larvae raised at different densities. Canni- 
balism in S. salamandra, a species with ovoviviparous or viviparous 
reproduction, is a well-known phenomenon thought to be part of 
the normal process of biphasic reproduction in some populations 
(Buckley et al., 2007). However, nothing is known about how chem- 
ical  compounds in the environment may affect these interactions 
among conspecifics. 

Ammonium nitrate is one of the most commonly used fertil- 
izers worldwide. Its  application on  crop fields has  grown as  part 
of  the global increase of  the use   of  inorganic nitrogenous fer- 
tilizers. Excess ammonium  nitrate  flows via  runoff into nearby 
water  bodies, where  nitrogen concentrations may reach levels 
that are  harmful for aquatic wildlife (Vitousek et al., 1997). More- 
over, gradual desiccation of temporary ponds that happens during 
late spring and summer  usually causes an   increase in  nitrate 
and ammonium concentrations (Fernández-Aláez and Fernández- 
Aláez,   2010). Ammonium nitrate  produces  deleterious  effects 
on  amphibian larvae, including increased mortality, anatomical 
abnormalities, and delayed growth and development (Ortiz et al., 
2004). Several studies have also  pointed to  the negative effects 
of  ammonium nitrate  when  combined with  natural  stressors 
such as  predators (Burgett et al.,  2007; Griffis-Kyle and Ritchie, 
2007; Ortiz-Santaliestra et al.,  2011) or  increased water salinity 

(Ortiz-Santaliestra et al.,  2010a). Furthermore, exposure to  the 
chemical affects larval activity and behavior (Xu and Oldham, 1997; 
Ortiz-Santaliestra et al., 2010b). However, to the best of our knowl- 
edge, no  work has  yet  analyzed how the toxicity of this fertilizer 
varies as a function of individual density. 
 
 
2.  Materials and  methods 
 
2.1.  R. dalmatina experiment 
 

In February 2004, we collected fragments of five different R. dal- 
matina clutches from the Orgi Natural Area (Navarra, N Spain). We 
transported eggs  to  the laboratory, where they developed at an 
ambient temperature of 20 ◦ C under a natural sunlight photope- 
riod. The  experiment started when tadpoles were able to  swim 
freely, at developmental stage 25 according to Gosner (1960). We 
used aquaria with a square floor of 160 × 160 mm. We  added 3 L 
of water filtered with activated carbon to remove chlorine, nitrate, 
and ammonia. The height of the water column was 117.2 mm. We 
introduced a cylindrical cage  into each aquarium that had a 58 mm 
diameter and that was 180 mm high, so  that the top part of the 
cage  remained above the water surface. The  effective water vol- 
ume was 310 mL inside the cage  and 2690 mL outside the cage. 
We  randomly assigned each aquarium to  a density level – either 
low  (individuals outside the cage) or  high (individuals inside the 
cage) –  and to  a  nominal ammonium nitrate  concentration  (0, 
22.6,  90.3,  and 180.6 mg  N-NO3 NH4 /L) obtained from ammonium 
nitrate salt that was 99% pure (Merck, Darmstaad, Germany). No 
aquarium had individuals inside and outside the cage.  Consider- 
ing the pond dimensions, breeding female population and average 
fecundity in the site where we  collected the eggs  (as  described in 
Sarasola, 2010), the maximum density in conditions of maximum 
water level would be  around 0.2 tadpoles/L (i.e.  >10  times lower 
than the lowest experimental density). While the experimental 
densities used in  the present study could then be  interpreted as 
too  high, we  must consider that spawning site selection is  usu- 
ally  dependent on  the microhabitat (Ficetola et al.,  2006), and 
thus eggs  and young tadpoles concentrate in specific zones of the 
ponds. Consequently, tadpole densities could potentially reach, 
and even surpass, the lowest experimental density used in  the 
present study. We  selected the lowest experimental ammonium 
nitrate concentration from the maximum level of nitrate in drinking 
water (European Council, 1998). The  intermediate concentration 
has  sometimes been detected in ponds from agricultural areas in 
Spain where amphibians breed (Ortiz-Santaliestra et al.,  2010a). 
Finally, we  used the highest concentration as  a  positive control 
in  order to  ensure a detectable effect to  determine the influence 
of  density on  ammonium nitrate toxicity. Each  combination  of 
density × ammonium nitrate levels was replicated three times in 
a  block design. The  number of  replicates was selected from the 
available number of collected specimens, which was determined 
by collection permits. 

The  experiment followed a  static-renewal design, with com- 
plete water renewal every five  days. Before each water change, 
we   measured pH   (pH-meter  Hanna®  HI  8314; Hanna Instru- 
ments, Eibar,  Spain) and dissolved oxygen (oximeter Handylab® 

OXI/Set; Schott-Geräte,  Hofheim, Germany) in all aquaria, as well 
as  the concentrations of ammoniacal and nitric nitrogen via  col- 
orimetric methods using kits   Visocolor®  ECO 931   008   and 931 
041  (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). We  compared chemical 
parameters among treatments using repeated measures analyses of 
the variance (ANOVA). We readjusted ammonium nitrate nominal 
concentrations after every water change. 

We  introduced either inside or outside the cage  in each aquar- 
ium, seven tadpoles that were randomly selected from among those 
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of a similar size. For this purpose, from the pull of tadpoles raised in 
the laboratory we discarded those individuals that were smaller or 
larger than the average to the human eye. Then,  we distributed the 
remaining tadpoles across the experimental aquaria, after checking 
initial size  variability by measuring total length (snout to tip of the 
tail) of ten individuals with a digital caliper to the nearest 0.01 mm. 
Mean initial length (±1SE) was 17.48 ± 0.14 mm. 

The experiment lasted for 25 days. We  fed  tadpoles ad  libitum 
with boiled lettuce. We checked all the aquaria daily and annotated 
and removed the dead animals. We used the aquarium (replicate) as 
the experimental unit, and calculated cumulative mortality rates as 
the number of dead tadpoles since the beginning of the experiment 
with respect to the initial number of tadpoles in each aquarium. At 
the end of the experiment, we  measured all survivors (snout to tip 
of the tail) with a digital caliper to the nearest 0.01 mm. 

 
 

2.2.  S. salamandra experiment 
 

In December 2004, we  collected 144  S. salamandra larvae with 
a  mean total length of  20.03 (±2.84) mm from Vilvestre (Sala- 
manca, W  Spain). We  followed the same experimental design as 
in the R. dalmatina experiment, altering the number of individuals 
per aquarium (eight instead of seven) and not using the highest 
ammonium nitrate concentration that was used in  the previous 
experiment (180.6 mg N-NO3 NH4 /L). Unlike the previous assay, the 
experimental densities used for  S. salamandra seem above those 
expected in natural conditions (Eitam et al., 2005). However, in the 
area from which the study animals were collected, S. salamandra 
breeds in temporary ponds that suffer a desiccation process as the 
larval development progresses (Alarcos et al., 2003). Hence, can- 
nibalism might become very frequent in the field during the later 
larval stages as a consequence of the increased density. We fed lar- 
vae  ad  libitum with frozen chironomid larvae (MBF Bvba,  Essen, 
Belgium). 

We  checked aquaria at least four  times per day,  with a maxi- 
mum interval between consecutive checks of eight hours. We took 
note of dead individuals, as well as of cases of cannibalism when we 
observed a larva eating another one or a larva showing symptoms 
of having been bitten by a conspecific. Additionally, we also consid- 
ered as cannibalized animals those that we found healthy at a given 
sampling and that had disappeared at the next one, even though we 
did  not directly observe those animals to have been consumed by 
their conspecifics. We  calculated cumulative mortality rates with 
and without considering the individuals that were cannibalized. 
We  calculated cannibalism rates as the number of eaten larvae at 
each given time divided by the initial number of larvae. At the end 
of the experiment, we  measured all survivors (snout to  tip  of the 
tail) with a digital caliper to the nearest 0.01 mm. 

2.3.  Statistical analyses 
 

We  used the aquarium as  experimental unit, and all  the vari- 
ables were calculated as average values among aquaria. In order to 
meet the assumptions of parametric statistics, mortality and can- 
nibalism rates were arcsine of the square root transformed, and 
larval sizes were log transformed. We  confirmed the normality of 
the variables with a Shapiro–Wilk’s test. We  analyzed the com- 
bined effects of ammonium nitrate and density on daily mortality 
rates over time with two-way repeated measures ANOVAs, with the 
daily increase in cumulative mortality as the dependent variable. 
We  checked the times at which these lethal effects occurred with 
two-way ANOVAs for each day  of exposure. We  also  analyzed the 
combined effects of both stressors on  larval size  and cannibalism 
rate with two-way ANOVAs. When we  detected a significant effect 
of the fertilizer, we  ran Tukey post hoc  tests to determine the spe- 
cific  concentration that was causing such an effect. We  conducted 
Bonferroni adjustments for multiple-test comparisons to minimize 
the risks of type I errors. We  considered probability values below 
0.05  as significant and values below 0.1  as marginally significant. 
This threshold for marginal significance was consider only to decide 
whether further exploration needed to be conducted with data or 
not, and we  rejected the null hypothesis only when any  of these 
subsequent analyses showed a p-value below 0.05.  We carried out 
this procedure to  minimize the risk  of committing type II errors, 
which are  common in wildlife studies with sample size  limited by 
bioethical reasons. We analyzed statistical power with the software 
G*Power 3.1.2  (Universität Kiel, Germany). We  conducted the rest 
of statistical analyses with the software IBM SPSS Statistics 19 (IBM 
Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). 
 
 
3.  Results 
 
3.1.  R. dalmatina experiment 
 

Statistical power of all analyses was above 0.90.  All controls at 
low  density survived while those raised at high density showed 
a  mortality rate of  14%. Both   ammonium nitrate exposure and 
high individual density significantly reduced survival probabili- 
ties of tadpoles (Table 1).  At the highest fertilizer concentration 
(180.6 mg  N-NO3 NH4 /L),  we  detected lethal ammonium nitrate 
effects at day  7  of  exposure, with an  average (±1SE)  mortality 
rate of 50.0  (±11.5)%. At the intermediate concentration (90.3 mg 
N-NO3 NH4 /L), we  observed lethal effects at day  12, with an  over- 
all mortality of 45.2  (±18.6)% in individuals exposed to  this level. 
Finally, the mortality recorded at the lowest concentration did  not 
differ statistically from that of the controls. Individuals raised at 
high density exhibited reduced survival probabilities after 7 days 

 
Table 1 
Results of repeated measures ANOVA to analyze the influence of ammonium nitrate concentration and density on the evolution of R. dalmatina larval mortality over time, 
and results of two-way ANOVAs  to analyze the effects of both factors on mortality rate after 13 days of exposure and on total length of survivors at the end of experiment 
(25 days). 

 

Variable Source of variation Mean square df F  p  
Overall mortality Time 3.62798 1  42.808  0.00001 

 Time × NO3 NH4 1.25834 3  14.848  0.00007 
 Time × density 0.66351 1  7.829  0.01289 
 Time × NO3 NH4 × density 0.227423 3  2.683  0.08164 
 Error 0.08475 16     Mortality (day 13) NO3 NH4 0.92588 3  10.176  0.00054 
 Density 0.82117 1  9.025  0.00841 
 NO3 NH4 × density 0.31481 3  3.460  0.04142 
 Error 0.09099 16     Length NO3 NH4 0.06142 3 121.164 <0.00001 
 Density 0.00009 1 0.183 0.67671 
 NO3 NH4 × density 0.00677 3 13.349 0.00055 
 Error 0.00051 11   
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Fig.  2.  Larval length (±SE)  per treatment of  Rana dalmatina individuals surviving 
at the end of the experiment. Lower case letters indicate homogeneous subgroups 
significantly different from each other (p < 0.05) as defined by  Tukey post hoc tests. 
Some treatments have no error bars or assigned subgroups because only one of the 
three replicates had survivors at the end of the experiment. 

 
 
 

Fig.  1.  Mortality rates (±SE)  per treatment of  Rana dalmatina larvae exposed to 
ammonium nitrate  at different densities during 25 days. Circles correspond to 
controls, triangles to individuals exposed to 22.6 mg N-NO3 NH4 /L,  stars to indi- 
viduals exposed to 90.3 mg N-NO3 NH4 /L  and squares to individuals exposed to 
180.6 mg N-NO3 NH4 /L. Continuous lines with black symbols correspond to low den- 
sity treatments whereas dashed lines with open symbols correspond to high density 
treatments. 

 
of exposure, with a mortality rate of 38.1  (±11.0)%  in contrast to 
the 14.3  (±6.1)% in tadpoles that grew at low  density. 

Because the evolution of the interaction between the two fac- 
tors over time was marginally significant (Table 1), we  conducted 
daily analyses to  test the effect of such interaction at each given 
exposure time. At certain exposure times, the combination of high 
individual density with increased ammonium nitrate concentra- 
tion could result in fatality for tadpoles (Table 1). Specifically, after 
13  days of exposure, the mortality rate of individuals exposed to 
90.3 mg N-NO3 NH4 /L was 5.3 times higher among those that grew 
at high density than in  those growing at low  density. In individ- 
uals exposed to  180.6 mg  N-NO3 NH4 /L, the mortality rate at high 
density was twice as high as it was at low  density after only three 
days of exposure; however, Bonferroni corrections revealed that, 
in this case,  differences were not statistically significant. Towards 
the end of the experiment (>17  days of exposure), although sur- 
vival was still lower among tadpoles that grew at high density than 
among those growing at low  density, high mortality rates asso- 
ciated with ammonium nitrate exposure reduced the options to 
detect significant density-related effects (Fig. 1). 

The two higher ammonium nitrate concentrations affected 
tadpole  growth  rate  (Table 1).   Average  (±1SE)   lengths  per 

treatment were 40.65 (±1.65) mm in  controls,  38.42 (±1.60) mm 
in individuals exposed to 45.2 mg  N-NO3 NH4 /L, 25.71 (±1.51) mm 
in   individuals  exposed  to    90.3 mg    N-NO3 NH4 /L,   and  22.13 
(±1.04) mm  in  individuals exposed to  180.6 mg  N-NO3 NH4 /L. In 
spite of tadpoles at low density showing an average length that was 
slightly higher than that of tadpoles at high density (35.18 ± 3.25 
vs. 32.43 ± 1.99 mm), we  did  not detect statistical differences for 
this factor. The interaction between density and fertilizer concen- 
tration did  affect tadpole length; the ammonium nitrate-related 
differences in this variable were wider among individuals raised at 
low  density than among those that grew at high density (Fig. 2). 
 
3.2.  S. salamandra experiment 
 

Statistical power of all  analyses was above 0.75.  Mortality by 
causes other than predation was less than 7% in all treatments. Con- 
sequently, we did not detect lethal effects for any stressor (Table 2). 
We  recorded 35  cases of cannibalism during the experiment, 29 
of which were observed directly, and only six were estimated. The 
probability for these estimated cases being dead before being eaten 
was very low  because: (i) larval mortality not directly associated 
with predation was decidedly low,  and (ii)  the few  larvae that 
died by causes other than predation showed visible abnormalities 
(i.e. abdominal and facial edemas, irregular swimming) during the 
samplings before they were found dead. We  did  not observe such 
symptoms in the supposedly cannibalized larvae. 

As expected, larval crowding stimulated the occurrence of can- 
nibalism (mean cannibalism rates ±1SE: high density: 30.6 ± 5.2%; 
low density: 18.1 ± 3.0%), whereas neither ammonium nitrate con- 
centration nor its  interaction with individual density affected the 
cannibalism rate significantly (Table 2).  Nevertheless, given that 

 
Table 2 
Results of  two-way ANOVA  to analyze the influence of  ammonium nitrate concentration and density on the S. salamandra larval mortality, frequency of  cannibalistic 
interactions and length of survivors at the end of the experiment. 

 

Variable Source of variation Mean square df F p 
Mortality (without NO3 NH4 0.15166 2 0.731 0.50174 
cannibalism) Density 0.05054 1 0.245 0.62942 

 NO3 NH4 × density 0.22839 2 1.108 0.36176 
 Error 0.20613 12   Mortality (with NO3 NH4 0.19102 2 1.651 0.23264 

cannibalism) Density 0.42360 1 3.661 0.07986 
 NO3 NH4 × density 0.14432 2 1.247 0.32202 
 Error 0.11571 12   Cannibalism NO3 NH4 0.04368 2 3.203 0.07678 
 Density 0.09505 1 6.971 0.02157 
 NO3 NH4 × density 0.04053 2 2.973 0.08941 
 Error 0.01364 12   Length NO3 NH4 0.00109 2 2.516 0.12234 
 Density 0.00018 1 0.420 0.52936 
 NO3 NH4 × density 0.00025 2 0.585 0.57227 
 Error 0.00043 12   
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also  noted that increased larval density delayed metamorphosis 
and reduced juvenile body size. 

The scientific literature provides several hypotheses to explain 
the negative effects of  increased density on  amphibian larval 
development:  (i)   competition  for   resources  increases  as   den- 
sity  increases (Wilbur, 1977; Dash and Hota, 1980); (ii)  physical 
encounters among larvae stress individuals (Gromko et al., 1973); 
and (iii)  in  anuran species, the competitive interactions among 
conspecific tadpoles can  be mediated in some cases by the unicel- 
lular alga  Prototheca richardsi, which grows in the intestinal tract 
of animals (Beebee, 1991). This alga  is excreted through feces and 

Fig. 3.  Cannibalism rate (±SE) per treatment among larvae of Salamandra salaman- 
dra exposed to ammonium nitrate at different densities. 

 
 

the p-value of the interaction was marginally significant (p < 0.1), 
we  ran partial analyses for each ammonium nitrate concentration. 
The occurrence of cannibalism was density-dependent among lar- 
vae that were free from the impact of ammonium nitrate; however, 
when we exposed animals to the fertilizer, density did not influence 
the number of cannibalized larvae (controls: F1,4 = 9.800; p = 0.035. 
Low fertilizer concentration: F1,4 = 0.000; p = 1.000. High  fertilizer 
concentration: F1,4 = 1.000; p = 0.374. Fig. 3). No treatment affected 
larval length in this experiment (Table 2). 

 
 

3.3.  Water chemistry 
 

Mean pH and dissolved oxygen were, respectively, 6.62  (range 
6.42–6.86) and 5.23 mg/L  (range  4.85–5.83 mg/L)   in  the R. dal- 
matina experiment, and 6.80   (range  6.52–7.05) and  5.59 mg/L 
(range 5.24–5.88 mg/L) in the S. salamandra one. Neither the ammo- 
nium nitrate concentration nor the individual density affected pH 
or dissolved oxygen in any  experiment (p > 0.05). 

In the R. dalmatina experiment, mean (±SE) total nitrogen con- 
centrations per treatment  after a  5-day period without water 
renewal were 1.83 ± 0.10 mg/L  in  the controls, 19.26 ± 1.02 mg/L 
in  the lowest concentration treatment, 84.82 ± 3.22 mg/L  in  the 
intermediate  concentration  treatment,  and  172.42 ± 1.36 mg/L 
in  the highest concentration treatment. In the S. salamandra 
experiment, these values were 2.22 ± 1.50 mg/L  in  the controls, 
18.00 ± 1.34 mg/L   in   the  lowest concentration treatment,  and 
75.84 ± 2.52 mg/L  in  the highest concentration treatment. Maxi- 
mum deviations with respect to the nominal levels in total nitrogen 
concentration were 25% in the R. dalmatina experiment and 29% in 
the S. salamandra one. Individual density did  not affect the ammo- 
nium nitrate concentrations in any  experiment (p > 0.05). 

 
 

4.  Discussion 
 

The present study shows that elevated individual density, even 
in conditions of unlimited food resources, acts as a stressor, increas- 
ing  the toxicity of  ammonium nitrate to  R. dalmatina tadpoles. 
Furthermore, exposure to the fertilizer alters the natural influence 
of density on  the incidence of cannibalism among S. salamandra 
larvae. 

Several studies have demonstrated the effects of increased indi- 
vidual density on  survival and development of amphibian larvae 
(e.g. Rose, 1960; Gromko et al., 1973; Wilbur, 1977; Dash and Hota, 
1980). For example, Martínez et al. (1996) observed that the sur- 
vival  and growth rates of Pelophylax perezi  tadpoles, as well as the 
proportion of individuals reaching metamorphosis, were higher as 
density decreased. Eitam et al. (2005) reported a 100% survival to 
metamorphosis for larval S. salamandra when they developed indi- 
vidually in  aquaria, contrasting with the 43% survival rate when 
they grew in groups of six individuals per aquarium. These authors 

ingested by  other tadpoles (Bardsley and Beebee, 2001). Smaller 
tadpoles proportionately accumulate a  higher number of  algae 
than larger ones, which initiates a positive feedback process that 
leads to  arrested growth in  the smaller animals. Crump (1981) 
suggested an  energy based model that integrates some of the 
aforementioned hypotheses; larvae growing at high density have 
few  available resources per  capita, expend much energy in avoid- 
ing  encounters with conspecifics, and show increased metabolic 
demands in  order to  fight against detrimental  microorganisms 
that are  present in  the intestinal tract. In  the experiments con- 
ducted in the present study, the high frequency of water renewal 
surely limited the proliferation of growth-inhibiting algae, which 
happens in static-renewal designs (Justo et al., 1985), and the avail- 
able resources were unlimited because of ad  libitum provision of 
food.  However, animals that grew at elevated density could always 
suffer an  increased stress because of  numerous larval encoun- 
ters. 

Most studies analyzing the combined effects of  density and 
environmental pollutants on amphibians have been carried out in 
mesocosm conditions, using the availability of nutrients as a driving 
factor for this interaction. For example, herbicides like atrazine can 
reduce the amount of food  for tadpoles by eliminating vegetation 
from the pools, thereby increasing the starvation probabilities of 
tadpoles raised in high-density pools where the food  requirements 
are  higher (Boone and James, 2003). Non-toxic concentrations  of 
insecticides like  carbaryl can  favor tadpole survival at high densi- 
ties by promoting algal growth after removal of zooplankton (Boone 
and Semlitsch, 2001). 

We  are  unaware of  the existence of  published work analyz- 
ing  the effect of  individual density on  amphibian sensitivity to 
nitrogenous fertilizers. In  this case,  low  fertilizer concentrations 
could favor algal growth, thereby promoting nutrient availability 
for  anuran tadpoles (Boone et al., 2005, 2007). Indirectly, urodele 
larvae could also  benefit from fertilizer application, as  a high 
concentration of phytoplankton would favor zooplankton growth. 
Nevertheless, experiments in mesocosms are required to test these 
hypotheses; in the present study, the fertilizer acted exclusively as 
a potential stressor. 

Reduction of growth rate is a typical direct effect of ammonium 
nitrate on  amphibian larvae (Xu  and Oldham, 1997; Ortiz et al., 
2004). In the R. dalmatina experiment, we  detected such an  effect 
especially at low  density, but when tadpoles grew at high density, 
the impact of  the fertilizer on  tadpole growth was ameliorated. 
Previous studies have demonstrated that small larvae are more sen- 
sitive to ammonium nitrate than large ones (Watt and Jarvis, 1997; 
Ortiz-Santaliestra et al., 2006), and hence the effects on tadpole size 
can also be mediated by mortality, which could end in the selection 
of large individuals. 

Cannibalism in  amphibian larvae is  a  natural  effect that  is 
highly related to  elevated densities (e.g.  Collins and Cheek, 1983; 
Nishihara, 1996), especially in  urodele species with carnivorous 
larvae. For  example, Semlitsch and Reichling (1989) found that 
high individual density increased aggressions among Ambystoma 
talpoideum larvae,  which  resulted  in   an   inverse  relationship 
between  density and larval survival. It  could be  hypothesized 



   
 

that cannibalism would be  stimulated by  the food   shortage 
occurring when larval density increases. Walls (1998) found 
increased cannibalism-related mortality in Ambystoma maculatum 
larvae attributable to food  limitation. 

With regards to S. salamandra, Csillery and Lengyel (2004) sug- 
gested that unlimited food  resources significantly ameliorated the 
effects of density. Accordingly, in  the present study, in  which no 
food restriction existed, the occurrence of cannibalism should have 
been testimonial. However, Degani et al. (1980) observed that addi- 
tion of  food  to  the water increased differences in  size  among S. 
salamandra larvae and thus intensified cannibalism. Cannibalism 
has  the advantage of providing a large amount of nutrients with 
little searching effort. Cannibal larvae grow and metamorphose 
faster and show a higher survival rate than their non-cannibal con- 
specifics (Bragg,  1964; Crump, 1990; Wildy et al.,  1998; Jordan 
et al.,  2004). These advantages would contribute  to  the expla- 
nation of  why, even when  food   is  unlimited,  increased  larval 
density contributes to  augmenting the frequency of cannibalistic 
interactions. 

Our  results demonstrate, for  the first time in amphibians, that 
environmental pollution in general, and ammonium nitrate in par- 
ticular, may inhibit the habitual, density-dependent cannibalistic 
behavior in salamander larvae. In addition to  the aforementioned 
advantages, cannibalism contributes to reduced individual density 
through the removal of  cannibalized individuals, another  posi- 
tive  effect that disappears as a consequence of ammonium nitrate 
exposure. As no previous ecotoxicological study has  analyzed this 
response, there is little information to  explore the potential rea- 
sons behind the observed effect. Ammonium nitrate at moderate 
levels may negatively affect activity (Xu and Oldham, 1997; Burgett 
et al., 2007) and escape behaviors in amphibians (Ortiz-Santaliestra 
et al., 2010b) which could be determinant for the stimulation and/or 
avoidance of cannibalistic behavior. 

 
 

5.  Conclusions 
 

The  present paper provides novel information on  the ecolog- 
ical  effects of environmental pollution in  amphibians by  testing, 
for the first time, the effects of nitrogenous fertilizers at different 
larval densities, and by  introducing the cannibalistic interactions 
as a response in ecotoxicological studies with amphibians. Further 
experiments should follow to  elucidate the mechanisms under- 
lying the reported alteration of  cannibalistic behaviors after the 
exposure of  S.  salamandra  to   the  fertilizer. Such   experiments 
should include, among others, evaluations of both feeding behav- 
ior,  response to  prodding to  assess potential effects on  nervous 
and muscular systems, and energetic status of cannibal and non- 
cannibal individuals as a function of ammonium nitrate exposure 
and density conditions. Our  results highlight the importance of 
considering natural  factors involved in  changes in  larval densi- 
ties,   such as  pond desiccation –  with the consequent potential 
increase in  concentration of  chemicals dissolved in  the water – 
or  changes in  prey–predator relationships, when estimating the 
impact of nitrogenous compounds on  amphibians in  the aquatic 
environment. 
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